We set up a canvas in a city and we ask everyone passing
by to paint love.
Painting is a most sincere way to describe yourself and
your life. What you put down with a brush always has an
honest subconscious layer. When a person paints he
remembers a feeling.
When you ask a person to paint love you ask her to show
her most personal inner self. I believe that through Painting
Love we will see something important in ourselves.
Painting Love is remembering love.

Bjarke de Koning
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Copenhagen
No matter if you like the project or not, you should still think about the
message, that this project is trying to deliver.

Changing the world is like trying to move the sun
with your mind, but trying anyway will certainly
affect it and I hope this project will be that dent in
the door you can’t miss.
I have become envious of people who express their love open and freely.
But it inspires me to be more open, to be better at expressing my love to
the people around me.
Nicki Nørmark, Copenhagen
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Vienna
I learned about Painting Love in 2006 and was asked to support the
project in Vienna. It didn’t take long and we all met up on some cold winter
day and set up the canvas near the main city square.

I never heard anybody asking why we are doing
this. It felt in a way the most natural thing to do.
People became soft and playful, forgot about
time and duties and celebrated what we all have
in common.
People responded differently to our request to paint something about love
but I felt every response was precious as long as there was any. I love the
idea for its universal value and message. Every person can relate to love,
across borders and barriers, across age and gender.
Laurent Ziegler, Vienna
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Amsterdam
I’ve seen Painting Love grow from the first painting into a worldwide
orientated art project. I think it’s a great concept because it can be done
in every city and in every nation.

Painting Love brings people together by
focusing on what we have in common, not on
our differences. Everyone can paint, you don’t
even have to be able to read or write. And also
everyone can feel and show love.
I think that the imagination people need in order to create art, is what
makes us human.
Naomi Boekwijt, Amsterdam
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Tirana
Painting Love in Tirana, Albania was not as difficult as I thought it would
be. When I asked people to paint love they all had something to express.
It was something that I cannot forget. Everyone was ready to paint it.

“PL” let the Albanian people see through their
souls and see that after all that we have been
through there is still love, and damn there was a
lot of it! An old man kissed Bjarke on his forehead
becuase he reminded him that young people still
think about feelings. Think about love.
Sorry but the project that you are doing is not yours anymore, it is
everyone’s
Indrit Domi, Tirana
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New York
Let it be known by my writing that I am grateful and proud to have been a
part of this worthy project. I firmly hope that it will be ongoing and reach
more places and bring more people together.

Painting Love proved that love is too big to be
kept inside. It must be let out. And when I looked
at this painting, I saw colors screaming, figures
dancing, lines colliding. It was teeming with life.
Love binds us all together – erases distinctions,
differences, age, color, creed, and gender. Love
breaks all these barriers. Only love can do that.
It does not matter where you’re from, when we ask people to paint love, we
don’t need to talk.
Renante Bustamante, New York
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Reykjavik
You meet different people and you hear stories,
basically their life stories. It is nice to see how
happy people are about sharing their stories if
they are good.. or bad.
Sigrún Guðmundsdóttir, Reykjavik
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Detroit
I just stumbeled across it one day on YouTube and went to the site and
everything and I thought it was an amazing thing and a wonderfull idea.
We need more ideas.. and people like you guys in this world, no doubt.
I’m doing an indy project in one of my art classes and im going to do the
whole Painting Love thing. I hope you guys don’t mind? I just loved the
whole idea so much and I thought it would be a lot of fun to do it around
my house, like in Detroit and Royal Oaks and stuff.

We did an indy project for school. I choose to
ask others to paint love. So me and some of
my freinds went down to Royal Oak and people
painted. We got most of their pictures. Amazing
day. Amazing people.
I’ve actually done several paintings since the first one. It’s been great : )
Megan June, Detroit
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Berlin
Obsessed by the quest to discover love for
himself through others, Bjarke de Koning’s
Painting Love reminds us all that love is only
possible if it starts with us.
Anyone calling this egoistic has not understood the fundament love needs
to be build on to ignite the fire between two human beings. The ambitious
project doesn’t succeed in explaining LOVE one could object and it´s true.
Yet it doesn’t have to – because in love it is the act that matters. Without
love there is no justification for our existence. In that sense “PL” is a brutal
and radical personal art approach to a very old question.
Julian Schneiders, Berlin
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Limassol
Everyone deserves to love and to be loved. Love in all of its forms is such
a powerful feeling, a fuel for the soul. Painting Love is a project trying to
reawake these feelings inside everyone.

The most powerful impact Painting Love had on
me was something that a lifeguard painted on
the canvas on his way home after completing
his “duty” on the beach. He painted a banner
and wrote “SO OTHERS MAY LIVE”. I really have
nothing more to say. This sentence says it all!
People still know how to Love...
If someone asked me, before doing Painting Love, what I would paint
I would say that I’d write “1 + 1 = 1 ”, because this is what I believe that
should identify real love. Now, after experiencing how different kind of
people sees love this is no longer my answer.
Midia Hadjixenofontos, Limassol
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